The Tokyo Lowland has suffered from natural disasters several times, because thick soft ground is developed over a broad area and the ground height is low. In addition, land below sea level came into existence during the 1930's due to land subsidence and continued to expand. It now covers about 68km2.
I. INTRODUCTION
Most of the large cities in Japan are located on plains. These plains were formed at the end of the Quaternary, and are composed of terraces and lowlands. Although the total area of lowland accounts for only about 13% of the national land, half the total population and more than 70% of the nation's property are concentrated there (Ministry of Construction, 1985) . Tokyo is located on the southern part of the Kanto Plain. The lowland was urbanized earlier than the terraces in Tokyo. This pattern of urbaniza tion has occurred in other Japanese cities.
In the past, Tokyo has frequently experienced earthquakes and inundation by storm surges and flood waters. The experiences of past natural dis asters have revealed a number of problems. They are as follows: Natural conditions;(1)
Because thick soft ground is developed over broad area, the Tokyo Lowland is likely to be damaged in an earthquake by both the impact of ground motion and liquefaction of loose san dy deposits; (2) In addition to the fact that the original ground height of the Tokyo Lowland was low, and subsidence has resulted in a lower ground height and given rise to land below sea level; not yet experienced a strong earthquake, such as skyscrapers, underground complexes, highways and so on;(4) The central management functions for ad ministration and economic activities tend to be concentrated in this area;(5) Many people have to commute long dis tances from suburban areas to their place of work and study; (6) The concentration of population, urban fa cilities and economic functions means that it would be difficult to cope with the damage that would result from a big earthquake.
By focusing on the Tokyo Lowland, which has been subjected to natural disasters several times, this paper will discuss land conditions, landuse, natural disasters and countermeasures. lation at a depth of 20 to 40m. Lithofacies of the lower member are characterized by alternate layers of sand and clay. In contrast, the upper member is composed of a homogeneous thick clayey layer overlain by a sandy layer. The clayey layer is very soft and the sandy layer is loose. The thickness and the lithofacies of the Recent formation are affected by the buried topography beneath them. The buried topography can be classified into three types; two buried abrasion platforms, 10m and 20 to 30m in depth; two buried river terraces, 30m and 40 to 50m in depth; and a buried valley floor 60 to 70m in depth. The deepest buried valley floor is located in the central part of the Tokyo Lowland whilst the buried abrasion platforms fringe the uplands. The buried river terraces develop between the bu ried valley floors and the buried abrasion plat forms. That is, the Recent formation is thickest in the central part of the Tokyo Lowland and becomes thinner toward the periphery.
Detailed discussion on the sedimentary histo ry and distribution of the Recent formation around Tokyo Bay was done by MATSUDA (1974) and KAIZUKA et al. (1977) .
Three big rivers flow over the Tokyo Lowland and into Tokyo Bay. One is the Ara River and the other two are the Naka and Edo Rivers. The lowest reach of the Ara River is called the Sumi da River. The Naka and Edo Rivers were the lower reach of the Tone River until 1621, when the flow in the Tone River was directed east to the Pacific Ocean (MATSUURA, 1989) . Figure 1 shows rivers and canals on the Tokyo Lowland in the 1880's. Several sheets of the "Jinsokuzu", which was the first formal topograhic map pub lished in Japan, were consulted to make the figure.
The Imperial Palace, which was the former Edo Castle, is located at the eastern edge of the Yamanote Upland. A densely built-up area de veloped along the Sumida River and was com posed of residential wooden houses and facilities for commercial activities. A network of canals existed for ship transportation.
Most of the Tokyo Lowland was used for agriculture. Pad dy fields occupied a broad area along with scat tered small villages. 2. Lowering of the ground height due to land subsidence
Rapid industrialization began to take place on the Lowland from the end of the 19th century. Many factories for the machine industry, the chemical industry, dyeing and textile industries, etc. were built. As shipping was the main means for transportation, factories were located along the Ara River and the canals between the Sumi da and Naka Rivers (TAKEMI, 1930) . As indus trialization increased, it spread toward the north.
As groundwater use by these factories in creased in amount, land subsidence took place. The pattern of land subsidence on the Tokyo Lowland can be seen in Figs. 2 and 3 . The no. 3377 bench-mark was lowered a total of 170 mm in the period 1892 to 1916. The mean annual value of subsidence during this period was 7 mm. Since the amount of natural subsidence of the ground surface due to crustal movement and compaction of the soft Recent formation is usually less than 3 or 4 mm/year, it can be said that artificial land subsidence due to the with drawal of groundwater began before 1916. Af ter 1916, the process of land subsidence was accelerated. The accumulated amount of land subsidence at the no. 9832 bench-mark exceed ed 2 m by 1935. The land below sea level origi nated during the 1930's, because the original ground height of the Tokyo Lowland was less than 2 m above sea level (NAKANo and MATSU DA, 1976) .
Rapid land subsidence continued until the end of the Second World War. But bench-marks nos. 3365, 9836 and K6 show that land subsidence was less conspicuous in the northern and eastern parts of the Tokyo Lowland than in the central part during these years.
Tokyo suffered from bombing during the Sec ond World War and its industrial regions were destroyed. Consequently, withdrawal of ground water decreased in amount and land subsidence ceased. However, as the industrial regions were reconstructed after the War, the land surface be gan to subside again. Land subsidence became faster after 1950 and an area of 74km2 subsid ed more than 100mm during 1961 (NAKANO et al., 1969) .
Control of groundwater use was taken into ac count and regulation of groundwater withdraw al began in 1961. Land subsidence began to decrease in 1965 and had stopped altogether by about 1975. Some bench-marks, however, had subsided more than 4 m in total, and the area of land below sea level had become quite ex tensive. Figure 3 shows the ground height of the Tokyo Lowland. As the mean sea level of Tokyo Bay is used for the datum plane, 0m relates to the mean sea level, and +1m and -1m are the flood tide level and the ebb tide level respective ly. The land below sea level came into existence during the 1930's and continued to expand gradually in the central part of the Tokyo Lowland. The land below sea level now covers about 68km2. About half the area of the land below sea level is lower than the mean level of ebb tide. The land below flood tide level along the Ara River (formerly the Ara River Drainage Canal) from its mouth is 6 10 km in width and 124km2 in area.
The large area of land below sea level has come to be a troublesome threshold condition for dis aster prevention projects on the Tokyo Lowland area. 
III. A SHORT HISTORY OF NATURAL DISASTERS IN TOKYO
1. Earthquake disasters USAMI (1976) detected 37 earthquakes which shook Tokyo at an intensity of 5 or more on the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) Scale be tween 1595 and 1975. An intensity of 5 on the JMA Scale is nearly equal to that of 8 on the Modified Mercalli's Scale. Among the 37 earth quakes, the 6 earthquakes of 1615, 1649, 1703 (the Genroku Earthquake), 1855 (the Ansei Edo Earthquake), 1894 and 1923 (the Great Kanto Earthquake) respectively recoreded an intensity of 6 on the JMA Scale and caused deaths, inju ries and destruction of buildings (Table 1) .
Major earthquakes in the Kanto area usually originate in and around the transform fault along the eastern edge of the Sagami Trough, which stretches from Sagami Bay to the waters south of the Boso Peninsula. The magnitude (M) of the Genroku Earthquake of 1703 was 8.2 on the Richter Scale and that of the Great Kanto Earth quake was 7.9. These earthquakes are called "transform fault type earthquakes" .
The Ansei Edo Earthquake (M=6.9), and the earthquakes of 1615 (M=6.4), 1649 (M=7.1) and 1894 (M=7.0) were less in intensity than the transform fault type earthquakes. Nonetheless, they inflicted devastating damage on Tokyo be cause their foci were directly under the metropo lis. Such earthquakes are called "direct-hit type earthquakes" (NAKANO and MATSUDA, 1984) .
Damage was especially extensive in the Ansei Edo Earthquake of 1855 and the Great Kanto Earthquake of 1923. About 10% of dwelling houses were destroyed and the number of peo ple who were crushed to death by collapsed struc tures reached about 10,000 in 1855. About 50 fires broke out and burnt 220 ha of a city area. The victims of fires, however, were not large in number (TAJIME et al., 1977) .
The Great Kanto Earthquake claimed the lar gest number of deaths and damage ever caused by a natural disaster in Japan. While the total number of dead and missing reached about 143,000, about 104,000 people were listed as in jured. Approximately 128,000 structures were demolished by the shock and as many as 447,000 structures were lost in fires (Imperial Earthquake Investigation Committee, 1925a). Tokyo was especially damaged by fires. Soon after the shock, 129 fires broke out simultane ously, and 76 of which spread over large area. They continued to rage for 40 hours, scorching 44070 of the city area. About 60,000 people (2.4070 of the total population of Tokyo City) were lost, and about 366,000 dwelling houses were burnt out. Fires were to blame for 98070 of destroyed houses.
The causes of death were clarified for 58,481
persons. The majority, 89.2%, were burnt to death. Although 9.2% of them were drowned, most of the drowned persons dived into the water in order to escape from the fires. The number of people who were crushed to death was only 788, equaling 1.3% (Imperial Earthquake Inves tigation Committee, 1925b).
In the earthquakes of 1855 and 1923, damage was extensive because of the fires that followed. A distinction must be made, however, between the two earthquakes.
In the case of the 1855 earthquake, the destruction of houses and deaths were due more to the direct impact of ground motion than to fires. On the other hand, fires were the chief cause of the destruction and deaths in the 1923 earthquake. This is the main reason why countermeasures for fires are regarded as most important against an earthquake.
Flood disaster
The Tokyo Lowland has suffered from three separate types of flood disaster ( Table 2 ). The first type of flood disaster is caused by the col lapse of river banks. The three biggest floods of the Edo Period of 1742, 1786 and 1846 are well documented.
Also, the flood disasters of 1910 and 1947 are typical examples. The banks of either or both the Tone and Ara Rivers collapsed in all cases.
The banks of both the Tone River and the Ara River collapsed in several places in 1910. Flood water poured onto the Tokyo Lowland from the north along the Edo, Ayase and Naka Rivers, and from the west along the Ara River. An area of about 201km2 was inundated on the Tokyo Lowland. The numbers of lives lost reached 176, and the number of houses 27,594. This disaster was the most extensive flood event since the be ginning of the Meiji Era (Tokyo Metropolitan Government, 1987) . Flood disasters due to storm surges driven by typhoon are the second type. When a strong typhoon passes to the west of Tokyo, a high storm surge usually strikes the coast of the Tokyo Lowland. Eight storm surges have damaged the Tokyo Lowland since 1910. They were brought by the typhoons of 1911, 1917, 1921, 1927, 1938, 1949, 1953 and 1958 . In 1917, a high tide level of 3.08m above the mean sea level of Tokyo Bay was recorded. In the southern part of the Tokyo Lowland an area of 86.6 km2 was inundated, and 563 lives were lost. The number of houses inunated by flood waters reached 180,338, and 1,257 houses were swept away (Tokyo Metropolitan Government, 1987) . As mentioned in the previous chaper, the Tokyo Lowland has been affected by land sub sidence and the land below sea level occupies an area of about 68km2.
Because the ground height is lower than the water level of rivers and canals in this area, rain water does not drain away well. Consequently, during a torrential rainfall in this area, inundation occurs. Such a flood disaster is the third type, and is referred to as a "flood disaster caused by inland waters". This type of flood disaster will occur not only on the land below sea level but also on the areas where poor drainage facilities are presented.
The Kanogawa Typhoon of 1958 brought rain fall of 76.0mm/hour and a total of 444.1mm of rainfall on Tokyo. Inland waters flooded not only the Tokyo Lowland but also valley flats in the Yamanote Upland. As a result, an area of 211km2 was inundated with 480,533 houses flooded out (Tokyo Metropolitan Government, 1987) .
The Tokyo Lowland is vulnerable to one more 
IV. THE URBAN DISASTER
PREVENTION PROJECT
Countermeasures for flood disasters
Countermeasures for flood disasters were a main subject for urban disaster prevention works until Niigata City was damaged by the Niigata Earthquake of 1964. Construction of the Ara River Drainage Canal (presently the Ara River) and the "gaikaku teibo", which means a fringing bank, was the most important among the disaster prevention works carried out on the Tokyo Lowland. These two facilities have had much effects of preventing flood disasters.
The flood disaster of 1907 and 1910 promot ed the construction of the Ara River Drainage Canal, because newly developed industrial and residential areas were heavily damaged. Agricul tural landuse has been replaced by urban landuse in the central and northern parts of the Tokyo Lowland since the end of the 19th century.
Construction work of the Ara River Drainage Canal was started in 1911 and was completed in 1930. Because the Ara River Drainage Canal was to be aligned across the Naka and Ayase Rivers, the Ayase River was connected to the newly con structed Naka River Drainage Canal (Fig. 3) . The Ara River Drainage Canal has its official name changed to the Ara River in 1956.
The Ara River Drainage Canal prevents flood ing of the Sumida River and acts as a barrier for flood waters from the Tone River. Since the risk of a flood disaster has been significantly decreased, many new factories have been con structed on the right bank area adjacent to the Ara River Drainage Canal, increasing the rate of land subsidence.
Because the Ara River Drainage Canal has a dramatic effect on flood prevention together with other drainage canals, the Tokyo Lowland has not been damaged by a river flood since the Tone River flooded in 1947. The left bank of the Ara River Drainage Canal acted as a barrier dur ing this flood disaster, saving the right bank area from inundation.
The Tokyo Metropolitan Government (TMG) prepared the Comprehensive Storm Surge Prevention Project in 1934. Although the work for storm surge prevention was interrupted by the Second World War, it was almost finished by 1956. After that, because land) subsidence has lowered the height of banks, improvement work has become necessary.
It was adopted as a permanent countermeas ure against a storm surge that high breakwaters be constructed along the coast of Tokyo Bay, and that the banks of the major rivers be strengthened. These high breakwaters and banks are called the "gaikaku teibo". The Koto Dis trict has become enclosed by the high banks of the Sumida and Ara Rivers, and the high break water around the reclaimed land (Fig. 4) .
The design level of the high tide adopted in this project was initially 3.08 m above the mean sea level of Tokyo Bay (this was the level recorded by the storm surge of 1917). When the coastal region of the Nobi Plain was seriously damaged with a storm surge driven by the Isewan Typhoon of 1959, the maximum tide level was equivalent to 3.97 m above the mean sea level of Tokyo Bay. Thus the design level of high tide was sub sequently altered to this high level. Construction of the "gaikaku teibo" has almost been completed on the Tokyo Lowland. Although a high tide level of 2.42m was record ed in 1979, the Tokyo Lowland was not affect ed. It has not been flooded by a storm surge since 1958 (Table 2) .
At the same time as construction of the "gai kaku teibo", several water gates have been con structed to prevent sea and river waters from invading into canals and rivers during a flood tide. Also, draining sites have been constructed (Fig. 4) . These sites are able to drain rainfall of up to 40mm/hour away from the Koto District. As a result the likelihood of a flood disaster due to inland waters has been decreased consider ably. Countermeasures for one more type of flood disaster have also been necessary. Coun termeasures for an earthquake induced flood have been taken together with general improve ment of the living environment.
After the Redevelopment Plan for the Koto District (RPKD) was drawn up in 1969, the Koto Dis trict River Improvement Works were started in 1971. In this project, an improvement design for the canals and rivers in the Koto District was im plemented. Because the ground height was higher than the water level and the canals were useful for ship transportation in the western part of the Koto District, the river walls were strengthened to withstand an earthquake.
In the eastern part where the ground height was lower than the water level, the water level was lowered to be low the ebb tide level and canal widths were reduced. The canals which were less effective for draining rain water away were filled in or changed to a culvert (Fig. 4) .
The risk of a flood disaster caused by inland waters or an earthquake has been decreased sig nificantly by these improvements.
The land produced by these works is used for parks and as secure open spaces, and has resulted in a general improvement in the living environment.
2. Countermeasures for earthquake disasters a) KAwAsuMI's treatise and construction of dis aster prevention bases With heavy damage as a result of the Isewan Typhoon of 1959 as a starting point, the Basic Law for Disaster Prevention was issued in 1961. The law directed both national and local govern ments to establish the Disaster Prevention Coun cil.The TMG established its Council in 1962.
The Tokyo Metropolitan Disaster Prevention Council suggested that countermeasures for an earthquake event were urgently required. The Council's suggestion was based upon the "69 year periodicity" presented by KAWASUMI (1970) , who was the first chairman of the Sub-council for Earthquake Disaster Prevention. According to KAWASUMI's treatise, Kamakura City, Kanagawa Prefecture, will experience a serious earthquake between 1978 and 2004.
The supposition at that time was that there would be a recurrence of earthquakes to the mag nitude of the 1923 Great Kanto Earthquake. It was accepted that Tokyo would be severely damaged along with Kamakura City. Also, be cause fires were a main cause of catastrophic damage in the Great Kanto Earthquake, coun termeasures for fires were considered to be most important. Accordingly, construction of disaster prevention bases was planned to secure safe refuge against fires. Also, the TMG designated 42 refuge bases in the 23 ward area in 1968 and added another four in 1970.
The RPKD was announced in 1969. At that time, the Koto District was regarded as one of the most dangerous districts for an earthquake disaster. Wooden houses had been densely built on soft deposits and were interspersed with fac tories using combustible materials, ground height of the eastern part was lower than the sea level, and heavy traffic congestion was an every day affair. Also, air and water pollution were in creasing as problems. Urgent improvement in living conditions and natural disaster counter measures were deemed.
Construction of 6 disaster prevention bases was the main project in the RPKD (Fig. 4) . Each dis aster prevention base is planned to have an area of 50 100 ha and secure open spaces where all residents in the Koto District can take refuge wi thin 30 minutes (Table 3) . Distance from the liv ing place to one of the disaster prevention bases is less than 3km.
Although 6 disaster prevention bases were planned, construction work has been completed for only the Shirahige Higashi Base. A built-up area redevelopment project and a fireproofing promotion project have been undertaken in the other base areas. But for the Yotsugi (Higashi and Nishi) Base, only planning has been un dertaken.
The Shirahige Higashi Base is about 1,600m in length and 200-300m in width. Its total area is 37.9 ha, of which 10.3 ha has been prepared for parks, sports grounds and other open spaces. These open spaces will be used as a refuge area in an emergency. The planned capacity of the refugee is 80,000.
Apartment blocks of thirteen stories high have been built. They have been connected to each other and form a continuous fire-prevention bar rier of about 1,500m in length and about 40m in height. The apartments have been equipped with fireproof shutters, drenchers, etc. (TMG, 1985) .
Together with installations for the disaster con cerned, those for daily life (shops, schools, nurs eries and meeting places) have been constructed to serve the residents of apartments. Before the development of the Base, two big factories oc cupied the northern and southern parts of the area, several small factories were interspersed with wooden dwelling houses, and population was 1,860. These buildings were pulled down and a disaster-proof living zone (mentioned later) was established. Now, about 7,000 people live in the apartments. b) Legislation of the Tokyo Earthquake and Fire Prevention Ordinance (TEFPO) It is essential for the reduction of earthquake damage to adopt comprehensive countermeas ures, including not only earthquake-resistant con struction, but also landuse management, forecast and warning, insurance, etc. (WHITE and HAAS, 1975) . Tokyo, however, is so over-populated that it is hardly possible to adopt countermeasures such as landuse management or building regu lation. It is a more realistic approach in Tokyo to take countermeasures on the basis of the re gional differences in predicted earthquake damage. countermeasures for fires were necessary for not only the Tokyo Lowland but also the Yamanote Upland. c) Disaster-proof city planning Based on the results of the survey on the degree of danger in the region, the TMG drew up the basic Plan for Urban Disaster Prevention Facil ities (BPUDPF) in 1981, to push forward de velopment of a disaster-proof city. The policy adopted in this basic plan was not to secure safe refuge against fires, but to make evacuation un necessary.
Three points are given attention in develop ment of a disaster-proof city (TMG, 1986) . They are as follows: a: Disaster-proof city planning should be based on security, but it should be suited to com fortableness and convenience which are neces sary for daily life; b: Functions for disaster prevention should be provided not only with works appropriate to dis aster prevention, but also with those for long term urban development and other improvement works for urban facilities; c: Works for disaster prevention should be carried out together with measures for the com munity.
Works for an emergency should fit in with everyday life. At the same time, it is necessary to create a community which secures its own safety by itself. To realize these measures, crea tion of disaster-proof living zones was en couraged. Because development of a disaster-proof city would take several decades, two practical plans are suggested in the BPUDPF. One is construc tion of firebreaks to prevent fires from spread ing. The other is improvement of a refuge plan. Also, creation of disaster-proof living zones is recommended.
A network of firebreaks is composed of roads, railways, rivers and parks. Necessary fireproof measures can be carried out along firebreaks. For example, buildings along the both sides of a road are reconstructed to be fireproof. Firebreaks di vide the 23 ward area into 700 blocks. Each com prises a disaster-proof living zone which rough ly covers an elementary schools or junior high school district. Development of parks and pub lic squares, consolidation of minor roads and im provement of the living environment are carried out in each disaster-proof living zone. Residents are expected to combat disaster as well as to pre vent an outbreak of fire.
The refuge plan for a major fire is comprised of a refuge base plan and designation of a refuge base for people. Roads and bridges to refuge bases have been improved and fireproof meas ures have been taken around refuge bases. The refuge plan is revised about every five years be cause of changes in conditions in the city. Though 137 refuge bases have now been desig nated in the 23 ward area, a number of people would have to walk more than 3 km to a refuge base in an emergency situation. Securing open spaces, further construction of new refuge bases is seen as necessary.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Vulnerability for natural disasters depends on both natural and social conditions and is affect ed by preparedness for extreme natural events. The Tokyo Lowland has suffered from natural disasters several times due to such natural con dition as: low ground height and thick soft deposits. As well land subsidence made counter measures for natural disaster prevention more difficult and intensive landuse was likely to in crease the amount of damages.
On the other hand, investment in natural dis aster prevention has had the effect of decreas ing damages.
The drainage canals prevented big rivers from flooding and the "gaikaku teibo"
pushed back storm surge. The likelihood of a flood disaster has been decreased considerably, but that of earthquake disasters has yet been re mained.
There are two problems that need to be exa mined in the practical plans adopted in the disaster-proof city planning. One is that the main countermeasures for earthquakes include redevelopment of built-up areas and the con struction of fireproof buildings. These works promote very intensive landuse and a high popu lation density. Although construction of fire proof buildings for housing must be promoted, it is essential that an increase in damage poten tial has to be discouraged.
The other is concerned with the refuge plan.
Because refuge from fires is affected by the con ditions of breakout and the spread of fires, it would be difficult to designate refuge bases for people on the basis of their living place. It is pos sible that many people will not take refuge in a designated refuge base, but will go to whichever one they personally select. Artificial changes to the natural conditions done through landuse proceed irreversibly. Their effects are likely to be taken over a long period of time. This is proved by the history of coun termeasures for natural disasters on the Tokyo Lowland. That is, the present improvement works for natural disaster prevention are planned to get over conditions which the Tokyo Lowland was burdened with in the past. (Received Oct. 31, 1989) (Accepted Jan. 31, 1990) 
